Cremone Bolt Installation Instructions

Step 1: attach bolt 2 & bolt 3 with machine screws provided. (see figure 1)
Step 2: turn knob until cremone mechanism is in the extended position. (see figure 2)
Step 3: attach bolt 1 & bolt 2/bolt 3 to cremone mechanism with pins provided on bolts. (see figure 2)
Step 4: place cremone assembly (escutcheon, mechanism, bolt 1, bolt 2 and bolt 3) on door. The mechanism should still be in the extended position.

Step 5: while holding the cremone bolt to door place bottom mounting brackets (brackets 1 & 2) on the cremone bolt. Place the mounting bracket so the ball plunger located on the bolt falls in the bottom hole of the slot. This is true for mounting brackets 1 & 2. (see figure 3)

Step 6: while holding the cremone bolt to door place the top mounting brackets (brackets 3 & 5) on the cremone bolt. Place the mounting bracket so the ball plunger located on the bolt falls in the top hole of the slot. This is true for mounting brackets 3 & 5. (see figure 3)

Step 7: once you have the mounting bracket in the correct location place the mounting collar over the bracket and screw in place with the wood screws provided.

Step 8: mounting bracket and collar 4 should be centered between mounting brackets 3 & 5 already placed. When mounted make sure the seam from bolt 2 and bolt 3 is hidden when cremone is in the extended and retracted position.
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